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CONDUCTED TOURS FOR FOREIGN
>
VISITORS
Although the Soviet visa Is one
of the hardest things td obtain in
this world, some "deserving" for
eigners, either outright Commu
nists or trusty fellew-travellera,
occasionally get, permission to visit
the USSR and on their return pro
claim that they had'visited many
towns, factories, sanatoria and
even workers' dwellings and found,
if not luxury, then a high stand
ard of living And a people most
satisfied with their life and gov
ernment. The Soviets know per-'
fectly well that the accounts of
such "eye-witnesses" are the most
valutble and convincing propagan
da imaginable and therefore the
conducted tours for foreign visitors
have developed into a fine art in
the "homeland of Socialism."
In good time.before the arrival
of the visitors the officials respons
ible for them during their stay in
the USSR compiled a program for
them and made the proper prepa
rations. We shall let an eye-wit
ness of the latter, N. Klykov, a
refugee from Russia, tell of these
in a large industrial town where
he lived. All names of persons
and places must unfortunately be
ommitted for obvious reasons.
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waiting for the guests to take them
to the local "Inturist" hotel. Al
ways the last word in luxury ac
cording to Soviet conceptions, it is
now decked like a bride in their
honor. A s foreigners are rare in
the USSR, these hotels are usually
reserved for high Party and Army
functionaries, but prior to the ar
rival of foreign visitors even they
may not remain in their quarters
without the approval of the NKVD: the less reliable or presentable
are lodged elsewhere and camou
flaged NKVD agents take their
place. The kitchen їв provided with
all sorts of delicacies and the staff,
most of whom are in the service
of the NKVD anyway, have re
ceived special instructions.
Outwardly life In the hotel pro
ceeds exactly as usual with the
difference that anybody inquiring
for rooms or wishing to eat in the
restaurant is politely told by a
commissionaire resplended for the
occasion that there are no vacant
rooms and the restaurant is closed
for a couple of days "for repairs."
Only people with a special pass are
admitted.
The visitors can, of course, de
tect nothing unusual. Most of the
rooms are occupied, halls and res
taurant open and peopled by quite
p ггрдаД - ^rybody ia most willing
to enter into conversation with
ш%<т^тхда
of their Tanguage or gesticulates
in a friendly manner, the women
present are glad to 'dance with
them and the bill for anything
they eat or buy is considerably
lower than it wou Id have been in
their home country. Being tired
from their long journey, the dele
gates usually undertake nothing
the first evening. Discussing the
program for the next day with the
'' Interpreters'' accompanying them
and the "representatives of the
local trade uniona," they fall an
easy prey to the suggestions of the
latter and feel convinced, that they
themselves have chosen to visit
just that factory which haa been
prepared to receive them. Lunch
and dinner are to be partaken of
the factory canteen.
Yesterday's motorcars take them
to their designation where they
are received'by the director who
reads them a lecture on the his
tory and achievements of the plant
and then asks them to lunch "to
gether with our workers, for un
fortunately we were not notified
of your arrival and therefore could
not prepare a worthy reception."
Actually the lunch, though modest,
is very plentiful according to So
viet standards and a real treat for
the adrninistrative personnel who
are permitted to share it with, the
delegation.
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U.N.A. Youth Rally Banquet a Grand
Success

JUST TWELVE DAYS OFF!

MA YOB O'DWYEB GREETS ASSANBLAGE
A fledgling but enteprising and
hard working Youth of the U.N.A.
Committee of New York City,
headed by Peter Kuchma, Jr. and
assisted by their elders produced
Saturday evening, October 15,
Hotel Edison, New York, a U.N.A.
Rally Banquet which rivalled some
of the beat ever held.
Guests attending the banquet
were numerous in number. The f ratemalism and the Ukrainian-Ameri
canism, both the bedrock of the
Ukrainian National Association,
figured prominently. And the talks,
usually at banquets a tedious mat
ters-for the s p e a k e r s , not to
mention the listeners, were definite
ly of a character which engaged
everyone's interest, and which
brought into sharp relief the role
of the Ukrainian National Associa
tion in the development of Ukrain
ian American life and the enduring
principles; which it represents.
The program of the evening,
ably conducted under the experi
enced toaatmastership of Michael
Piznak, a New York counsel spe
cializing in Admiralty Law, also
included the offerings of several
soloists and a dance group.
The principal speaker was Dr.
Luke Myahuha, Editor-in-chief of
the Svoboda. Other speakers were

Mr. Gregory Herman, Acting VicePresident of the Ukrainian Nation*
al Association; Its' Supreme Sec
retary, Mr. Dmytroj Halychyn; Mr.
Joseph Lesawyer, prominent in our
younger ^generation- activities; and
William jShust, Ukrainian Weekly
columnist.
\
V?
Miss,Emilia Turchan, soprano,
sang several pleasing numbers. Jo
seph Stetsura, baritone, added to
his popularity as one of the best
singers to emigrate to these shores
within recent years. His accom
panist, Miss Olyaj Dmytriw, ac
companied him in her usual ex
cellent manner. Adding to the en
joyment of the program was the
spirited and well executed Ukrain
ian folk dancing by the well known
group headed by John Flis.
Among those who were present
ed by Mr. Piznak were Mrs. Maria
Malevich, yice-Presidentess of the
Ukrainian National Association,
Mr. Roman Slobodan, its Treas
urer, Mr. John Romanition, its
Supreme Adviser, and Mr. Stephen
Shumeyko, Editor Of The Ukrain
ian Weekly.
Telegraphed greetings were re
ceived from Mayor P'Dwyer, and
warm greetings were personally
delivered by Acting Mayor Impellitieri.
f::

Just twelve days separate us
from the Fourth Congress of
Americans of Ukrainian Descent,
to be held Saturday and Sunday,
November 5th and 6th, at the Statler Hotel, In our nation's capital,
Washington, D. C. Every Ukrain
ian American community, l o c a l
central organization, such as the
U.N.A. branches, parish, society,
has a right to send Its delegates to
attend this national assemblage of
patriotic Americans of Ukrainian
cause who are devoted to the
cause of Ukrainian National Lib
eration. For information write to
Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America, 50 Church Street, New
York City. The younger genera
tion mast be well represented at
this great gathering

"The Russian spirit consists to
hatred of the individual and hie
absorption into the state to the
advantage of despotism; for des
potism, as a regime, ia a prere
quisite to the establishment of
world dominion. Unless we stand
on guard we shall witness the in
fallible success of a man who will
appear and summon the peoples of
Europe to rise to the name of
equality; who will offer to the
masses protection against their
own unruly natures and an equal
turn at the common soup l a d l e . . . "
Does that sound as if it had been
written yesterday? It could have
been, but it wasn't It was penned
about a hundred years ago by a
Russian observer named Montegut.
Here is still another quotation'
'The more I see of Russia the
more I approve of the tsar's for
bidding Russians to travell abroad
and access to Russia difficult for
foreigners. The Russian political
system could not stand out for 20
years against communication be
tween Russia and the West." That
too was written a century ago, by
a French diplomat named the Mar
quis de Custine. Change the single
word "tear" to Stalin" and you
will have an observation that might
have been made by any number
of present-day commentators.
These, with other quotations
from long-dead observers of the
Russian scene, appear in an article
to Foreign Affairs by Lewis Galan-

tiere. Mr. Galantiere uses, them to
support an interesting and credible
thesis—that the Russian mind has
changed little if at all in a century
or more, and that dictatorshop,
whether it be exerted my an em
peror or the Politburo, comes na
turally to it. Dorothy Thompson
expressed this idea cogently when
wrote: "It is therefore ,nothing
new with which we have to deal
today. It ia only the old Russia
with a new look."
However, the changes that his
tory has brought have made the
Russian outlook on the world in
finitely more important to the
other powers than it used to be.
Swift transportation and communi
cation have shrunk the planet.
Ghastly new weapons have been
devised and are ready for use. Ac
cording to the scientist and global
military planners, it will soon be
possible to wage Intercontinental
warfare with rockets and guided
missiles and pilotless aircraft. A
U. S. News article aays, "At this
time, all three major U. S. cities
lie within the range of suicide
bombers from Russia." And Rus
sia has an A-bomb.
In any event, the Russian mind
mind haa always been a mystery
to the West, made up as it is of
a strange mixture of Europeas and
Asiatic influences. On the other
hand, the mind of the Russian-en
slaved Ukrainian is* clearly West
ern and understandable.

TWO COMMUNISTS: KARDEJL AND
MANUILSKY

UKRAINIAN ARTS EXHIBIT
AT WASHINGTON, D. C.
CONGRESS.
Plans have been completed for
The present session of the Gen shal Tito in Yugoslavia, which
an exhibition of paintings and eral Assembly of the United Na despite its communist system wants
sculptures by Ukrainian artists in tions has marked the unbridgeable to be free of the control of Mos
exile>, announces Miss Mildred Mils- rift between the Soviet Union and cow.
>
nowicz, director, and is to be held the Yugoslavia of Tito. Russia has
So it was that after the intro
in the Capitol Room of the Hotel mobilised its satellites and is push- duction of Soviet power in Ukraine
Stotle, Washington, D. C„ during tog hard to isolate Yugoslavia In the Ukrainian Communists, too,
the two-day 4th Congress of the sphere of international politics thought that they could be free
Americans of Ukrainian Descent, and thus render her helpless and and independent of Moscow, and
November 5 and 6.
less capable of resisting Soviet still profess the teaching of Marx
The first art show of this kind Russia's powerful pressure. Rus and Lenin. But the similarity ends
In the thirties, owing to his posi
in America will include works by sia's domestic cold war ia no long- here. Unlike Yugoslavia, Ukraine
tion Mr. Klykov has repeatedly
Butovich, Mszepa, Dmytrenko, An- er private.
г-'ігіїИІЙІ was In no position geographically
been able to observe ths "ir*. •
drusiw, Burachok, Hnizdovsky, Ste-| Dr. Edward Kardejl, Tito's, For- tp. do. wha£ Tito- ІЙИІ Jhis govern
lets" (foreign tourists) visiting his
fanovfeh, Kmlt," baaovaky, Hocij, .elgn Minister," Has publicly made ment are doing at present.
g w f M W i t t i i . ' j ' *•»-•>-.•-#*' -*-- • * *
town a t venr ііЩ*ф*Ь*т**і»^
What happened td those Ukrain
Hordynsky, Gritchenko, Kryczev- some moving pleas in the defense
following is a typical case
sky, Sr., Mukhyn, and others.
of Yugoslavia in the face of the ian Communists who dared to act
A foreign workers' delegation of,
upon the righto of their autonomy
Soviet threats.
let us say, 20 people is scheduled
VETERAN'S THIRD NATIONAL
In the other corner and among and self determination, those
to visit the town and its industries.
CONVENTION IN MAY I960
the most bellicose crusaders against rights guaranteed them by the
Protests against oppression of independent Ukrainian state andi
The local NKVD is Informed of
Yugoslavia in the United Nations "very liberal" Soviet constitution?
The
Ukrainian
American
Vet
Ukrainian people by Russia and the resolution appealed to all na
ithis a couple of weeks beforhand
is none other than Dmitri Z. MaIn 1926 the first great opposition
Russian satellites are contained in tions under the Communistic re erans Third Annual Convention will
and summons the director of the
nuilsky, Ukraine's Foreign Minis the Ukrainian Communists was
be
held
In
the
New
Yorker
Hotel
in
a resolution adopted by Ukrainians gime to work jointly with the Uk
factory that might conceivably in
New York City in May, 1950, ac ter, whose own native country, destroyed by typical Soviet meth
of Los Angeles, Cal., and vicinity
terest the visitors most. He is in
rainians towards the liberation of cording to an announcement made ironically enough, has long been ods. The opposition was decried
at
a
recent
meeting
sponsored
by
structed how to receive the for
by Walter Shipka, National Com lost as a free and independent na as a "nationalist plot"—and dealt
the Ukrainian Social Center, Inc., their various countries.
eigners and calls a closed meeting
with accordingly. Many hundreds
Leaders of the meeting were mander. The New York Conven tion.
in the Danish Auditorium, 1359 W.
of his administrative personnel.
Both Kardejl and Manuilsky are of Ukrainian Communists were
tion Committee, with Joseph Le
Leonid
Romaniuk,
president
of
the
24th
Street.
The ohly item on the agenda is
Communists of long standing, and executed or exiled, and the entire
As reported in the Los Angeles social center; Mykola P. Novak, sawyer as Chairman, has com
"preparation of factory to receive
as euch certainly are not friends communist apparatus' was purged
Times, the resolution described the secretory of the Committee in De pleted preliminsry plans for the
foreign visitors."
Special and
of
this country, or of democracy and reorganized.
two
day
gathering
Saturday
and
fense
of
the
Ukraine,
and
Prof.
Mi
treatment of the people in the Uk
trusted emissaries of Moscow,
On the next day preparations
in
general.
Yet
the
former
deplored
chael
Vetukhiv.
Prof.
Vetukhiv
is
Sunday,
May
6th
and
7th.
The
raine, proper, and the Ukrainian
such as Kaganovich, Postyshev and
get going. The whole factory Is
territory held by the satellite coun an escapee from a Russian camp program will include talks and dis the "threats of war" and saber- Khruschev, were always at hand
swept and cleaned so it chines and
rattling
which
come
from
com
who
has
been
in
the
United
States
cussions
covering
all
phases
of
the
tries, as "barbaric, ruthless and
to crush any resurgence of Ukrain
lists of workers are drawn up who
unheard-of persecution." The re three and one-half months and who Veteran's special problems. Em munist Russia. The latter, In all ian opposition. Unlike Yugoslavia,
will take their stands on the route
solution said further that one of was impressed by the freedom of phasis will be but on benefits that too familiar fashion, vociferously moreover, Ukraine had to contend
of the delegation. They are chosen,
the alms of the oppression is the Americans as contrasted by the all Veterans are entitled too and denounced the "Western warmon constantly with the Soviet-con
from Party members, orders^shock
extermination of the hierarchy of lack of freedom in his homeland. particularly benefits for disabled gers," who were planning an trolled police, ever ready to stamp
workers, etc. Д some of them
The professor hopes to make a Veterans and deceased Veterans "at/жіііс war against the peaceful
both churches.
out any seed of discord.
happen to be working in the second
Soviet Union!"
connection with s western univer next of kin.
or third shift, they are transferred
Seek Liberation
We
are
in
no
way
ready
to
assity and .continue his biological
The Committee is planning a
In 1934 the process was repeat
to the first shift for "the day." A
combination directory and journal ве88Іп the righteousness, such as it ed. Moscow ordered a veritable
Support was expressed for a m studies.
few Stokhanovites living in the
which will list the names and ad may be of Dr. Kardejl'e position, pogrom of Ukrainian culture, by
best communal. flats are singled
dress of all Ukrainian-American despite the fact that Yugoslavia arresting and exiling hundreds of
ЯЕЕЖЧШЕЕ IN ENTRY
out as the suitable persons to in
Veterans about whom this infor is now in deadly peril. But what Ukrainian scientists, professors,
QUOTA
vite the foreigners to visit their
mation can be obtained. Veterans is interesting to us is the analogy journalists, engineers and otheru.
homes. The homes themselves ere
More than 300 members in two are requested to write to the Con between the Yugoslavia of today
Upon the conclusion of World
cleaned, overhauled, suitably fur
Boston branches of the Ukrainian vention Committee, 59 St. Marks and the Ukrainian Republic of War II still another "thorough
nished and the householders re
"In Search of Citizens"—a series National Association yesterday at Place, New York 3, N. Y. giving twenty years ago.
purge swept over all Ukraine.
ceive special permits for the pur
of weekly radio broadcasts dealing tended the 55th anniversary of the name, rank, address and branch of
Minister Kardejl has accused Hundreds of thousands of Ukrain
chase of provisions from an "Inswith the newcomer to Canada and founding of the organization in service so that they may b* in Russis of plotting and echeming ians were either liquidsted for
nab" (Foreigners* Supply) shop.
his problems — and designed for Norfolk Hall 326 Washington St.. cluded in this directory.
against the government of Mar- crimes" against Stalin or de
Canadian Citizens from- coast to Dorchester, and unanimously pass
All the .main actors in this comedy
A
banquet
and
dance
will
be
ported for greater or lesser "devia
After lunch the delegates are coast will be presented by the
are pledged to secrecy and the
ed a resolution favoring the in held Saturday evening in the Grand Salem, N. J., the Phoenixville's tions" from the general line of the
ordinary workers who have been token round the factory where Canadian Broadcasting Corpora crease in the Ukrainian immigra Ballroom and will be attended by
"Daily Republican" reported last Stslinst Communist Party.
wondering at the sudden commo everything proceeds without a tion commencing Tuesday Novem tion quota to the United States.
prominent military and civilian Monday.
But Communist Kardejl is fortu
tion, get wind.of the whole affair hitch iafter all the rehearsals. Their ber 16th from 8 to 8:30 P.M. and
Among those attending the func guests.
Mr. Heigel, son of Mr. and Mrs. nate. He is ready and able to de
every
question
receives
a
concrete
extending
to
January
10th.
only when a "dress rehearsal" is
tion were Dmytro Halychyn of Jer
Ivan Heigel, is a graduate of fend the independence of his com
held on the eve of the great event answer, whepier it concern pro
This program attempts to pres sey City, N. J., secretary of the
NAMED INSTRUCTOR
Spring City High School and Mill- munist Yugoslavia to the last
in order to remedy last minute duction or the life of the workers. ent In dramatized form the many national organization; John KoSpring City. Pa. ersville State Teachers College. He breath. At this moment in the
Everywhere the delegation of "for special difficulties which face new kolskl of Woonsocket. advisor of
shortcomings^
Ukrainian Na- served for 42 months during the effective use of his lungs he al
At last in the late afternoon the eign communists" Is photographer comers on their way to becoming the Ukrainian Association of Rhode
Association, has been ap- war with the Eight and Ninth ready has surpassed thousands of
active
and
equal
citizens
of
this
together
with
"the
happy
Soviet
delegation arrives in a special car
Island, and Nicholas Dawyskyba p ^ ^
manual training de- Air Forces in Europe as an avia his Soviet brethren, who died
land. There is much that Canadi of Mattapan, advisor of the organiriage hooked to the train from workers."
g^^
School, tion engineer^ziD
mute or unheard of in the NKVD
Meanwhile the regular workers ans can do to help newcomers be zation In Massachusetts-and New
Moscow. While the arriving pasprisons.
come
worthwhile
and
constructive
passengers
are
unobtrusively in the background are making
Hampshire.
And we in the Western demo
members
of
the
Canadian
family.
themselves
as
inconspicuous
as
shepherded from the platform by*
The Boston Post, Oct. 17, 1949.
cracies are fortunate to be able
NKVD-men in civilian clothes, the possible and only casting furtive The development of mutual under
to eavesdrop on this family squab
standing will be a major purpose
,The Immigration and Farm were worker's dependents.
foreigners are led out through the looks at -the visitors. They know
ble. For once we can study In de
of the broadcasts.
N. Y. YOUTH CONVENTION IN Placements Branch of the Labor
The
largest
group
in
this
period
what
ia
awaiting
them
in
caee
they
first-class waiting room. This, too,
TROY TO ATTRACT MANY.
Many favorable comments were
Department reports that In the have been the agricultural work tachment Kremlin methods in
has been emptied of the public, and should somehow disturb the per
received regarding the presenta
According to all indications, the first seven months of 1949 a total ers, 3812 in number. The trend pressure. Possibly all of us. might
put in exemplary order. In passing formance of the comedy.
tion
last
year
and
the
series
was
second
convention of Young Ameri of 12,665 displaced persons ar has been toward placement of learn a valuable lesson as a result
Shortly before the ahift goes off
the delegates are allowed to glimpse
—that the Sovieto live by force,
a buffet groaning under the choicest for the day a few workers approach given a Special Award in the First cans of Ukrainian Descent of Up rived in Canada of whom 3,278 more couples and families on farms
treachery and deceit in the name
this
year,
and
these
outnumbered
Canadian
Radio
Awards
Competi
per
New
York
State,
to
be
held
food, daintily laid tables, and, here the delegation and aak the "inter
the single workers, particularly in of a finer tomorrow.
tion.
to Troy, N. Y., Hendrix Hotel, this
and there, a group of "travellers," preter" to convey to the delegates
placements in sugar beet work. In
And that if this finer tomorrow
who are again NKVQ agents in the invitation to visit their homes "* While production plans have not Saturday and Sunday. October 29 night's dinner banquet will be the
addition to the above total, 184 ever comes, such force, treachery
Rt.
Rev.
Andrew
Ivanyshyn,
Ted
and
30,
will
draw
a
capacity
crowd
civilian clothing, having dinner and and "to take pot luck" with them. been finalized, the majority of the
Victor Shumeyko, and Rev Nicholas rural female domestics were placed. and deceit must first be eliminated
Overjoyed at this chance of a con- broadcasts will probably originate of delegates- and guests.
looking totally unconcerned.
(Concluded on page S)
from the wdrtd family df nations.
Bryn.
Featured
speakers
at
Saturday
in
the
Toronto
studios.
(Concmded
on
page
3)
Outside luxurious motorcars are
v
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'Treatment 6Ї Ukramlans By Russians
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The Fivefold Cluster
ofUnvanquishedBards
(Concluded)

By SVIATOSLAV HOBDYNSKV
,

In the meantime Rylsky was ar
rested in 1931, and before him
loomed Hamlet's question "to be
or not to be." He chose "to be,"
and resolutely renounced his for
mer life as an error. His new
code he proclaimed in his Declara
tion of Duties of a Poet and a Citi
zen, written in verse and published
in such new volumes at The Sign
of the Scales (1933), Kiev (1935),
Summer (1936). Ukraine (1938),
as well as ten other volumes, pub
lished during the war in close suc
cession. They are mostly Soviet
patriotic poems, which brought
him high awards and decorations
and the position of a member of
Supreme Soviet. His Song about
Stalin became an unofficial Soviet
anthem. And his art?

(3)

Prosten (The.Sprout) publinhcd in
1926, but this single volume placed
him at once among the best Uk
rainian poets. The magic of words
is brought here to his own specific
perfection. Being a linguist, he dscovered old and long forgotten
words and displayed them in a
new splendor. "I love full-ringing
wrdc, fragrant as honey and as
elating, words that slumber through
ages in unknown, unfathomed
depths." His i>oetry is character
ized by its unusual melodiousness;
it has that intonation and quality
of sound that constitute the real
originality of every poet, because
it is actually this and the ideas or
subject that remain in the read
er's memory through the ages. For
instance:

ranks around the "Rozburkhalasya khmar armada.
A ty opalena, v ohni,
power of the Bol Dsya lubov 1 vichna zrada,
Letila okhlap na k o n i . . .
bright as gold.
Armadas of clouds revolted,
the sun, the CP!
And you, glowing and ablaze,
This is a passage from one of You, sheer love, and eternal seduc
tion,
his latest poems. The academician
A. Biletsky, who wrote the for Dashed bareback on a golloping
steed...
ward to a new three-volume edi
tion of Rylsky's poems, informs
Hardly anything was saved of
us, that in such poems Rylsky at
his fine translations of Maeterlinck
last attained the "peak" of his
and Mallarme. In 1930 the State
poetic perfection, that the "poets
of the old world knew no such Publishing House of Soviet Uk
emotions," and that the author raine agreed to publish for the
owes his literary rebirth to that Neoclassicists an anthology of
"Btrange artist, whose name is the French poets, the foreward to
CP, and who daily works miracles" which was written by S. SavchenIn this anthology were the
Nevertheless no premiums, nor de ko.
corations nor even the position of specimens of the greatest poets
a deputy gavo the writer any spe of France and Belgium from Lecial rights in choosing his own conte de Lisle and Baudelaire to
themes for his poems. In 1947 the Apolinaire and Cocteu. The pro
poem A Journey into Childhood mise was not kept, under the pre
fell under severe judgement, and text that only "bourgeois and not
after being scrutinized by the or revolutionary" poets were chosen.
gan of the Council of Ministers Klen alone managed to save and
(Radyanska Ukralna, 1947, No. later to print his translations in
191),
the poet was pronounced the liretary review Visnyk in Lviw.
"full of grave political errors end
Dray-Khmara was arrested for
ideological confussion." "The poet the first time in 1933 and again
writes that we writers are led by in 1935. From the prison in Kiev
comes his last known poem, which
the words of Shevchenko, as by a
pillar of fire, does he not k n o w l ^ i n s :
that we are led by the party?" And a g a i n with match - sticks
And Literaturna Gazcta, of which I
charred
Rylsky was even the editor, sim-'
ply stated that his works were
"ideologically corrupted and anti- He was accused of violating paraartistic," that they were striving graph 54 regarding counted-revoluto renew the reactionary theory tionary activity, and was exiled to
of Art for Art's sake and that on the taigas of Kolyma in north
the lips of a Soviet citizen in sounds eastern Asia to labor in the gold
strange to hear Christian ideals of l mines and dig peat. In his relove for one's neighbor, instead of miniscenses Klen published a series
the slogans of Soviet humanism... of Dray-Khmara's letters to his
"According to Rylsky, art is noble wife, and these are unique docu
inasmuch as it makes humanity ments in the history of literature:
they are letters full of longing for
ЬеЦег." (1947, No. 42).
Mykhaylo Dray-Khmara, a pro his dear ones, visions of the Kiev
fessor at the University of Ka- that was lost to him, descriptions
mpanets Podilsky, is the author of of the wild landscape among which
only one small volume of poems he tolled and the hallucinations of
Strengthen the
leader!
Strengthen the
sheviks !
For the day as
For the flower,

m
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AN INCIDENT IN NORMANDY

£y ^7eJ ЩсЬх Youth and the ILN. A.
WHAT THE U.N.A. HAS DONE
FOB THE YOUTH

43.

<mtk Best <Wisi*s - цд.сМ-

Start with the little things, but lic that was, which .usually comes
do them well. That is a sound ad on time to concerts hut keeps the
When the Ukrainian National vice for any any new club that other half of the guests waiting at
Association began its campaign to makes i t s bid for a right to live. a banquet Perhaps it was intended
interest the American-born youth The New York Youth of U.NA. to test the morale qf the people
in the organization, it publicized started off big, however. The ban responsible for the banquet A t
the fact that its future depended
quet of one week ago was held in any rate, a wise committee will
on whether or not they became
a first-class hotel, with a substan do well in the future to cultivate
members in large numbers. It
tial meal and two orchestra play the friendship of the half that
stressed the point, during the past
. .
ing alternately to a crowded ball came on time.
several years, that the older gen
room.
The
significance
of the banquet
eration comprises the majority of
Offhand
it
could
be
said
that
the
lies
in
the
launching.of
the new club
the membership; these older mem
bers would some day be too old to first banquet of this U.N.A. club —the New York Youth of U . N A .
take part in the management of the was wjell patronized by the Uk success of its first .venture on such
fraternal benefit society. Many are rainian public. The same public, large scale will help considerably
I don't know just what caused already too old to participate in however, held the fate of the club in the build-up of the club. The
me to awake at first. I felt some the building of the institution..! in jeopardy for a couple of hours profits from the banquet may not
thing warm near me but that and deaths among the older folk when half of the guests failed to be large and whatever money was
wasn't too strange for at times are almost every day. It is because appear until late. A strange pub- made, may be given to worthy
causes. The important thing is
when he forgot himself, my sleep of these reasons that the U.N.A.
that a group of, young U . N A .
ing partner would turn around and Is interested in organizing the
breathe right into my face. With youth . . .so that the future of the incurably III or permanently dis members went to work together
out awakening I usually managed organization would not be endan abled, i t offers the opportunity of for the first time and their work
to kick him once and he would gered by a lacw of young and cap fraternalism. Any U.N.A. mem achieved success. It was a test tor
turn over. Tonight I kicked but able leaders. Only by having a ber may become an officer in his these young people, .which proved
the warmth remained. I suppose very large youth membership can local branch. Any U.NA. member that they are capable of working
that was why I actually forced the U.N.A. be certain of its future. may become a delegate to a U.NA. together.
myself to awaken a bit more. It Young blood is needed to carry convention. Any U.N.A- member
This does not mean that the
was a warm night and we had not on the work begun by the older may become a high officer in the club will henceforth .have an easy
organization, for the U.N.A. is a sailing from one project to another.
bothered pulling the tent Шаре generation fifty-five years ago,.
democratic institution.
down over our heads. Yet when I
Clubs are not made overnight by
The first step taken by the Uk
The Ukrainian National Associa the simple process of herding peo
a starving man. He died In 1939; opened my eyes, I couldn't see a
rainian National Association to in
tion's campaign for new young ple together. The people, asso
in his last letter he wrote: "I can thing. It was just that warmth
terest the youth in the organiza
members bad met with consider ciated in a club? must learn to
not write to you any m o r e . . . If I and the sound of very heavy
tion was the publication of The
able success up to the outbreak of co-operate and work hand in hand
do not rest, I collapse while work breathing. I thought at first that
Ukrainian Weekly, which first ap
of World War U. Since then, how toward the adopted g o a l
ing, and then they drag me out my buddy was perhaps ill but af
peared in October, 1933, a s a fourever, the enrollment of Americanwith r o p e s . . . My legs are swol ter awakening a bit more, I noticed
There is competition to be reck
page affair. This paper served its
len . . . "
that the sound was coming from purpose well and today continues born people has slowed down. A oned with. Other clubs may at
great
many
young
men
and
women
Oswald Burghardt (Yuriy Klen) above. I reached up and touched fcpprdve its value to the .society in
tract your candidates for mem
are in a position to join the U.NA. bership and guests to their social
died from starvation as a refugee something warm, vast and hairy. many different wsys.
today. We urge these young folk
in Germany in 1947. He was of When the sensation penetrated my
For^nany years now the U N A . to think seriously of the U.N.A., functions, and that must be' taken
German descent but born in Uk sleep clogged mind I gave my
into consideration by every dub.
raine and living in a Ukrainian en partner a good healthy poke in has -been giving stipend loans or fi the fraternal benefit society which But competition is the American
vironment, he became a Ukrainian the ribs and bolted up. My head nancial aid to deserving young offers so much' in addition to in way of life and should he main
patriot He adopted the penname hit a heaving fur coated body, members attending colleges Or surance protection.
tained on a friendly plane. A new
The UJ*.A. has not yet increased club should be content to do little
of Yuriy Klen in 1933, when he While my buddy reached up for universities.
During
the
past
several
years
succeeded in escaping from the the tent pole to pull himself up.
its insurance rates, although many things and do them well. The lit
Soviet Union and accepted the post Instead of the pole he got the the U . N A . has subsidized athletic commercial insurance companies tle things should.be calculated on
of professor of Slavonic literature udder and at a very crucial mo teams, going out of its way to pro had done so; consequently, U . N A .
supplying a public need and doing
at the University of Munster and ment too. He grabbed just as we vide'attractive prizes and gifts to rates are l o w e r . . . the insurance is
some good for the membership of
later in Prague. During his stay heard one great "flop" to our both winners and losers alike. The both attractive and modern.
the club. By doing little things
in Ukraine he was close to the right. The cow gave out one bellow organization has been generous
Insttrance is a necessity and well, the club will .soon find itself
with
funds
to
encourage
and
help
other four poets, but he chose not and took off across the field. The
everyone must have the protec in a position of being capable to
to publish his own works, and for guards on duty thinking it was a its teams.
tion it affords. That is why we do big things and do them well
safety's sake, he worked as an raid, an invasion, goodness knows
The U.N.A. has encouraged the urge American-born Ukrainians to too.
,
editor and translator. Thus, among what, started blowing their whistles formation of youth branches and consider the U.NA. For this so
There is one competitor for every
other pieces, the complete works of and yelling for the sergeant of has donated funds to the treasuries ciety not only goes out of its way
Jack London, under his editorship, the guard. The rest of the com of these branches to help the mem to please and do* things for its member of the club, and that is the
were published in a ^Ukrainian pany, not knowing what the com bers in their efforts to sponsor af members, but also takes their human weaknesses that are pre-.
translation.
motion was all about acted accord fairs and conduct organization problems tb heart .apd .hejgs them sent in ,аЦ e-f us to a varying de
btee." 'Getting" along with the other
He escaped from Ukraine at the ing to custom; Into fox holes and activities. More than thirty euch whenever possible.
members distinguishes a good
youth
branches
are
in
existence
to
The
Ukrainian
National
Associa
beginning of the famine during the slit trenches they w e n t while we
member of a club. Good member
compulsory collectivization. His two, fully awake, laughed till we day. The U . N A . has sent large tion was one of t£e few organisa ship cannot be measured by the
quantities
of
books
and
periodicals
tions
to
pay
death
benefits
in
full
thought
our
aides
would
burst
The
first poems, which at once mad a
number of banquet tickets a young
him prominent, were published in last thing we heard that night as in both the English and Ukrainian to the beneficiaries of those of its
man sells, for his success as a
the Visnyk (The Messenger) in the cow went lumbering through languages to the branches so that members who were killed in World
seller may make,him overbearing
Lviw. But his most important the entrance across the field was the members could have libraries W a r H
toward
his fellows, and he will not
of
their
own.
There
was
no
charge
The U.NA., the largest Ukrain
work, which stirred the deepest a futile: "Halt who goes there?"
ian-American fraternal benefit so get along with them. Working for
emotions in all Ukrainians who from the guard on duty. A shot for the books.
the harmony within the club may
read it, were The Accursed Years, followed and old Bossie evidently
The U . N A . has encouraged all ciety in the United States, desires
mean more to the clubs welfare
published in 1936. The subject was made i t for never again did we types of youth activity, from local to Insurance the youth so that the
than selling many tickets. Being
the artificial famine in Ukraine. In see her during the rest of our so branch affairs to national youth youth can insure its future.
true
to the club's ideals asd purf
T. L.
this work hunger attains the ter journ in Normandy., I still can't rallies, and has aided such affairs
poses, even when, things do not*
rifying dimensions of a cosmic help laughing though when I think by cooperating in every way pos
work out to your liking, makes a
>Ч<«« »*т0т**штит0*ффчмшв і
catastrophe and throughout the of what would have happened had sible.
member a real asset in the club.
poem ring the menacing voices of that cow been just a little more
The U.N.A. gives all of its mem
With such sentiments the New
the demons from the Tale of Prince forward. As my southern friend bers dividends after two calendar
Tram, by Waldhnb* Remratyoa
York Youth of U N A . is welcomed
Ihor's Campaign. The poet mas later put it: "We shore would have years of membership. It offers its
With о biographical sketch of
into the organizea activity. We
terfully united lyric elements and had a flop house in our little ole members business opportunities in
hope that the new, club will serve
Ivan Franko
descriptive realism: "In those days tent" Come to think of it, we never the organization field (information
its community and . contribute to
fcy Stephen Sbuc^yk*
did sleep with our flaps up after in full supplied on' request). It
the
good name of the Ukrainian
Price
80
cents
that little incident
(Concluded on page 3)
pays benefits to members who are
people.
, .,
і

When one thinks of Normandy,
France during the days of the in
vasion one usually thinks of blood,
battle and gore. There were in
cidents however, that to this day
manage to tickle one's sense of
humor. Such was the incident
that occurred to me one black night
in Normandy, early in the month
of August 1944. We were camped
around the edges of typical Nor
man field. The ever present hedge
row surrounded the entire acre of
land, BO that our company was
fairly isolated from the thousands
of other G.I.'в that flooded the Nor
man landscape from the 6th of
June. Before we had arrived, our
particular field had been inhabited
by a good sized herd of dairy cat
tle. We deducted as much from
the abundant growth of grass and
by stepping quite often into a
mixture of something, that certain
ly didn't smell like Chanel No. 5 in
a pup ten. Anyway, we had dis
placed the cows and thought noth
ing more of it.

The cows on the other hand, had
been giving considerable thought
to this very situation. In fact on
this particular night, one of them
must have become quite homesick
for ite old grazing ground because
it returned for a visit.
It was a beautiful night The
stars were out, the one lone Ger
man raider that usually caused all
hell to break loose among our own
anti-aircraft artillery stayed home
and we like good little boys re*
tired to get some needed sleep.
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IVAN П Ш Ш "MOSES"

ae

alone . . .Twilight was falling. An your mouth with a burning kiss.
"Maniussia," I said, "you are
"How can I prove it?"
as the dearest memory. It reminda
owl was heard in the woods. You
"Do you trust me, Massino?" I very jolly today."
"How could you prove it," you me of the last minutes spent with
listened...
asked.
"I am indeed! Ha, ha, ha!"
repeated with disappointment, re
"A nice 'bird," you said, "but
"Is it possible not to believe
"May I know the cause of your garding me with dreamy eyes: you. At times when I think of all
the past experiences, I begin to
whenever I hear it I get chills in you? To distrust this?"
mirth?"
"How could you prove it? How do
By IVAN FRANKO
doubt whether I am the same per
my heart"
And
you
caressed
me
and
kissed
"Perhaps
it
is
before
tears."
I
know?"
(Translated from Ukrainian)
son. It seems to me that my soul
"As though something is dying," my lips. Just then the sound of
"What is the matter, darling?
"Happiness Is a fact which needs was transferred tp- a new strange
—
(5)
I added.
bells became audible.
Why speak of tears, my little no proofs," I answered. "I am
body. In those moments this dress
"As though some demon is laugh
"Henris is going away," I re bird?" And I clasped your hand. happy."
"Oh,
the last scene, the last with you? But that evening I was
is the living proof of my Identity.
You got up, freed your hand,
scene of our life together! Do you far away from your mushrooms ing and mocking human faith, hu marked casually:
"You are happy!" You seemed I kiss it and saturate it with
man
hopes."
"Let him. It is a beautiful moon and looked into my eyes thoughtful- as soulless as the moon.
remember it, Massino? It is still and your' agrarian reforms. Other
my tears.. Do you. know why? I
"And human love," I added sen light night," you answered holding and looked into my eyes thoghtfulvivid in my memory. My father worlds, full of luxury and marvels,
Suddenly your eyes lit up with am haunted by the thought that
timentally.
I
felt
like
lauging,
were
before
my
eyes.
Worlds,
of
me
in
your
arms.
ly. I can see you as you looked a bright spark, and you asked,
was away in Lviw and was sup
I must appear before you in that
'
The gate opened, and we could at that moment, as plainly, as "What is happiness?"
posed to return late that night. which you, my poor Massino, never l a u g h i n g . . .
dress once more. That Is why It
"We all know," you continued, hear the carriage near the house. vividly, as though you were before
After a day's work over some book, dreamed. Worlds of unheard of
It gave me so much pleasure to
you came to our house towards wonder, passionate love, and free "that It Is a perfectly harmless, I kissed you once more and said me now. You wore a dress of red look at you, to be intoxicated by is so sacred to ще. It is a bond
evening. We were having tea,-- dom. I carried thie burden in my innocent bird, and yet its voice "Let me go, Massino, I shall be muslin with white dots. On your your beauty. This was my happi between me and a better future.
How poor one must be to cling
back in a minute."
bosom was pinned an opal brooch, ness. A~"phIlosophlc definition of
and, I, and Hcnris, a young as soul for many days, cherishing the has such an effect!"
Are you sure that there is no
I ran into my room and gave a metal comb held your hair happiness seemed sacrilegious at to such relics! A piece of old mus
sistant of my father; who came sacred thoughts and watching over
vent to mad laughter.
You bent over me, while my eyes at that.heavenly moment, which lin, a wing of a bird, killed years
here a month before. Do you re them, lest I share them with wou. meaning in it?" I asked.
"What meaning could,there be?"
"Ha, ha, ha/! One minute. Mas rested on your heaving bosom. I your laughter interrupted. Prom ago, a filower withered before ite
member him? He was a young man I made a serious face and asked,
"Perhaps really some evil spirit sino! I shall be back in one min looked up your face. Your lips outside came the jingling of the time, an old book-written in an
of twenty-six, rosy and delicate how you were going to apply your
ute! Ha, ha, ha! Ha, ha!"
were quivering.
8s a girl. The slightest hint of I ideas to life. You spoke about the is laughing at us!"
bells. You left—never to return. almost forgotten,-tpngue!... But
How long did you wait? This
love or woman made him blush. He j necessity of propaganda, a people's "Ha, ha, ha!!" rang out your
"Do you love me, Massino?" you I sat on the veranda smoking a our hearts cling to these inanimate
(Contf/iued on page S)
worked hard, was quiet, obedient, party, and elections. I . w a s so laugh, "At us?! Are we to be minute lasted a bit too long, my asked quietly.
cigarette, waiting for y o u . . .
poor, stupid Massino! We have
gentle and polite Do you remem amused, so amused by your talk! laughed at?"
"My child, you know how I love
What a fool! Blind, egoistic
"At our love, perhaps. He might not seen each other since then.
ber him. Маяяіпо?*'01і, I guess you You were absorbed in thoughts of
you!"
fool! How could I have misunder
"My poor* stupid Massino!"
do remember, nnr should you ever the future, work among the people be envying us."
I pressed your hand to my lips. stood you then? I understand, I
"That Is possible. But we have
And you, wise, strong clever You drew it away gently and lay know now: that moment decided
forget him. 1 laughed very much for the good of humanity, but fail
UKRAINIAN DAILY)
that evening T kn^w the cause, hut ed to know what was going on a strong shield against his ar Marya,—have you attained great it again upon my shoulder. A my fate. It was then thst I lost
FOUNDED .4143
Happiness? Why, then, does this stifled sigh lifted your bosom. I sat you. O, what an idiot I am! The
never suspected thut I laughed for right about you. Your eyes rested rows."
мг?і?'"с
"
»P«*' Published dally
"What Is it?"
letter bear traces of your tears? there admiring you.
the last time. You told us how upon me with such assuredness
esthete killied the living person in ПкДіі "days »n<f bblldsys by tb«
'A" 2
Association. Inc.;
"Our love, its p o w e r . . . its The moment before our parting Is
you gatherod mushrooms in the and love, while I laughed at your
"Do you love me, Massino?" you me, and I imagine now that I am в .
*^jMir»nd St.. Jersey Qfr з. н. j .
This intimacy and very vivid in my memory too. The asked once more.
morning and spoke to a peasant. blindness, goodness, and childish greatness.
proud of the corpse.
truthfulness, which prevents the veranda well-hidden by ivy; a lit
That led you to a general analysis credulity.
"Maniusia mine!!"
Manya, Manya, can you forgive itEntered as Second Class Mail M»t«er
Office of Jersey City, N. J.
possibility
of
any
shadow
between
tle
table
with
a
lamp
on
it
in
the
of the condition of the peasant.
I
embraced
you
and
pressed
you
Henris mentioned that he had
me the unpardonable sin of that on РОЛ
March io, 19!і under the Act.
corner; you on a chair on one side to me. You trembled, your breath hour?
You developed your plan of solving to get the horse ready to go to us,"
of March 8, І879.
You said it with such childish of it, I on the other. Henris just quickened and your bands shook.
the agrarian problem. I always a neighboring village an a business
"Do yen remember the dress I
loved to listen to your plans for errand. He went out without fervor, such assuredness, that I left and you are still giggling after
"Is it really true, do you really wore that night? Red, with white Accepted for a»!Hng;*iY speeltl rtti
J^?***« Provided for Sectloa UOJ
reform. Do you still carry them glancing at me. We remained had no heart to tease you. I closed him.
love me, Massino?"
dots. I have it still. I cherish it
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Opportunities Called Key Aim

SOVIET TOURS
(Concluded from page 1)

UYL-NA Execute Board Meets
in Pittsburgh

U.N.A. BOWLING LEAGUE TIE
BROKEN

General of the Army Dwight D. you are seeking complete fulfill
V. ""?'.'
Eisenhower totd incoming students ment of any ambition that deals tact with the common man, the
As though tired of further tem who eked out a comparatively
On October 8th and 9th in the were invited out to a dinner by the
at QoUunbie/ University, that pur- with perfect security. In fact, I delegates rush into the trap and Hotel
William Penn the newly considerate American Ukrainian porizing, the almost unbeatable St. modest 484.
suit of the "perfect security" SO am quite certain that the human proceed in small groups to the elected officers of the Ukrainian
Youth of Western Pennsylvania John's Catholic War. Vets team The match between the Iryington
widely discussed during these being could not continue to exist specially furnished flats, laid tables
Youth's League of North America for the purpose of talkig over vari Of Newark, N. J., pulled away from Eagles and New York's Friendly
times was not really worth fhile, if he had perfect security. Life is
and dressed up families of their held their first meeting, reports ous details of the convention. Un the pack by winning three games Circle Branch 435 resulted in the
and that the students would do certainly worth while only as it
der Johnny Mitchell's excellent straight from the equally formid Eagles' Winning two games oat of
hosts. The NKVP baa thought Ted Shumeyko.
better to seeijopportunities.
calls for straggle for worthy fully p r o v i d e ^ a "neighbor," Chief among the many topics guidance, the group was taken to able U.N.A. Branch 14 team last three, which definitely set them up
The general,' president of Colum causes, and there is no struggle "friend'' or "relative" of the host, discussed by the board, was theCarlos' in Carnegie. From there a Friday, October 14th, in the weekly in fourth place in the league stand
bia, spoke at the official opening in perfect security.
speaking the language of the visi position of Executive Secretary, a visit to the very beautiful, Carnegie bowling tourneys sponsored by the ings. Most of the heavy pinning
exercises of the university's 169th
"I hope that by the end of the tors and after a' good dinner and newly established position within National Home where special U.N.A. Bowling League of the Me for the Irvingtonians was done by
academic year ш McMillin Theater year and by the end of your course hearty conversation the success the League. More information as measures were taken in order to tropolitan NJ.-N.Y. Area. With the triumvirate of W. Mollnaky,
on the campus before an audience the word 'opportunity' will be one fully duped foreigners leave con
to who may apply for this full time admit the non member visitors. only two games in the losing col B. Magaias and H. Clay, while for
of 1ДО.- The ceremonies, which that you will nail to the masthead
vinced that the Soviet worker paying position will appear in theAn evening of singing, dancing and umn and sixteen victories to their the 9th place New Ydrkers Tony
included an academic procession of of your lifetime flag and follow it
lfes at least as, or even more, League's own publication, the Uk talking with many' friends from credit, the S t Jobnsmen now have Gulka, as usual, carried the ban
the university ootincil and trustees, forever.
freely and prosperously than his rainian Trend. Many administra Ambridge, Carnegie, Pittsburgh, sole possession of the leaders' ner.
also marked the beginning df Presi
opposite number "under the heel tive problems were also solved Vnd Monessen was enjoyed. The crown.
The Newark Ukrainian Veter
"Here Is .Opportunity"
dent Eisenhower'e second full aca
of
capitalism."
during the long sessions on Satur meeting adjourned late Sunday A new all-time team three-game ans did some heavy pinning against
demic year as the head of the uni
"And so," he concluded, "Colum
afternoon and the executives left high for the season so far was es the Branch 361 team from New
In the evening the delegates day and Sunday.
versity.
«•
bia attempts to make you welcome
for their respective homes in Detablished by the S t Johnsmen in York in the first two games, win
It
was
decided
by
the
board
that
General Eisenhower stressed that and says simply, 'Here, we believe, have the choice of staying at their all clubs must pay their five dol troit, New Jersey, Ohio, New their effort to snare top honors, ning them by comfortable margins,
"in these day^and times when we is opportunity for those who seek hotel or seeing a play at the local lar registration before June 1st. York and Pennsylvania. So very for their scores of 827. 793 and 702 but petered out sadly in the third,
hear so much of security," he said, it, and if you enjoy your opportu theatre where "quite by chance" 1950 in order to have a vote at the much was accopliahed, in so short totalled 2,412 pins. John Chutko even though the handicap was in
"security for everything we do, to nities to the full, you will have a a closed performance for the trade next convention in 1950. Too, the a time that the board decided to Was mainly responsible for this their favor. P. Bemko's set of
make sure that'we shall never be lifetime of satisfaction and value union workers of the district and subscription to the Trend and Bul hold its next meeting there in sweep, having rolled 194, 187 and 478 was outstanding for the Vets,
cold or out in the rain or never to your nation, to yourself and to their families is taking place. The letin was raised from one dollar December. The executives wish to 173 for a total series of 554 pins. while New Yorker Bill Naatyn
audience carefully selected by the
thank the following for their aid
be hungry, I 'most tell you that your God." "
NKVD is well-dressed, well-fed and to two dollars in order to pay for and assistance. John Mitchell, For Branch 14, Ed Komon came turned in a good series of 519
up close with 171, 179 and 190 for pins.
the
cost
of
printing.
The
Officers
very well-behaved. On the next
Olga Figel, Olga Boiwka, the Car
Two of the "mighty pygmies" of
morning, climbing into their spe also voted to give up all remunera negie National Home, and all other a total of 540.
cial carriage, the visitors feel that tion for travelling to the conven members of the Associated Clubs The "A" team representing the the league, the junior Jersey City
they are leaving behind a very tion in 1950. In the past it hasor rather the American Ukrainian Jersey City Social and Athletic "B" team and the S t George
In an article In The Saturday ce between a free, competitive eco happy and moat well-ordered in been the custom to pay for allYouth of Western Pennsylvania. Club, experiencing its finest night Catholic War Vets of New York,
of the year, took over U. N. A.ended their match in a scrambled
executive's travelling expensee to
Evening Post, the story is told of nomy, such as ours, and a con dustrial town.
(Editor's note: The above arti Branch 272 of Maplewood. N. J., in verdict whereby the quintet from
and
from
the
conventionVarious
three Russian- engineers, guided by trolled, regimented economy, such
The above description is a typic
cle was submitted last week. Lack three games, in the first two ofthe west bank of the Hudson won
an American interpreter, who went as Russia's.
al one and should another delega executive committees were set up
into a New Yprk clothing store
In Russia, as in the rest of the tion be interested in other things in order to facilitate all operations of space prevented its being pub which they trailed their opponents two games and the aggregation
right up to the last frames and from the east bank won one, all
looking for overcoats. The abund socialist - communist world, the than industry, they can be catered Saturday evening the executives lished on time.)
і
SSjgj •
• і
9
-•
= g g then zoomed across with the telling games being closely contested. The
ance of goods'on* hand, the quali state rations practically everything for just as successfully. The So
markers. The third games was Jay-Sees missed their Joe/Kufta
ties, and the prices, seemed to and sets the price. There's no com viets have a large number of show
ST. N I C H O L A S CLUB OF PASSAIC HOST TO JERSEY
the "coup de grace," for the senior whose absence was due to the re
them all but 'unbelievable. They petition, so the state doesn't have pieces: show-trains, enow-steam
8TATE LEAGUE
"T^\
Jay-Seee registred a total of 825 cent passing away of his mother,
were, at first, elated to the point to worry about quality or price or ers, show-hotels, factories, work
of hysteria. Finally, however, they anything else. The citizen takes ers' houses, hospitals, sanatoria, Sunday afternoon October 16th New Jersey hopes to/ make this pins, second highest of all teams for whom the league expressed its
left without buying. They had be the dictators want him to have or rest-houses, schools, museums, the Ukrainian Youth League of the greatest of all Sports Rallies. for the night and also for thedeepest sympathy in an appropri
ate manner. Pete Switnickl bowled
come convinced' *that the whole he goes without—period.
restaurants, stores, kolkhozes, sov- New Jersey ^eld its monthly meet It was also votea to hold a pic season. No small part of the
thing was- a fake—a crafty capital Under our capitalist system, on khozes, churches and even—pris ing at the New Ukrainiap Home nic in the 8umer and various in credit for the "A"s victory went a solid 484 series for the Jerseyist trick to make them believe that the other hand, every store, like ons. In the case of large con- on President Street in Passaic, dividuals were appointed to head to Sam Walczuk who rolled a big ites while New Yorker W. Baron
such wonderful' goods could be every producer, is trying to offer concerns the NKVD cynically New Jersey. Present were rep several committees for the rally series of 562, while plugging for turned in an equally good 477 set
STEPHEN KURLAK
freely bought by anyone. The Rus better products, lower prices, or equip only part of it for foreign resentatives from Passaic, Bayonne, and picnic. A delegate and alter the Maplewoodites was Bill Dudak |
sians weren't taken in though— some other inducement that will at inspection while the rest is allowed Carteret, Newark, Jersey City. nate ware elected to attend the
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION BOWLING LEAGUE
they'd been forewarned at home, tract finicky consumers. If the to stagnate in the usual Soviet Elizabeth, Perth Amboy, and forthcoming Congress in Wash
Team Standings
ington, D. .C. of the Ukrainian
so they knew'better than to fall buyer doesn't find something to squalor. E.g. in the large Obukhov Spring'Valley.
High 8 Game Total
Congress
Committee
of
America
on
suit him in one store, he moves hospital of Leningrad only the It was decided to hold elections
so patent a ruse!
Won Lost Game High Pins Aver.
wards along the main passages are on the following month, and that November 5th.
This true anecdote has a real on and gets it somewhere else.
1. St. Johns C.W.V.. Newark 16
2 834 2412 І3521 751
point American retail stores — The result: We have the highest fit to be shown to visitors, while all members of the State League Following the meeting a very
2.
U.N.A.
Branch
14,
Newark
13
5 820 2383 13575 754
tasty
buffet
was
served
by
the
whether the/ be- large or small, living standards on earth. The those on the passages branching could be eligible for office. Nomi
3. Jersey City S.&A. Team A 12
6 825 2406 13333 741
chain or individually-owned, in a socialist-communist nations includ- off from them are dirty and over nations were made for positions girls from St. Nicks. For further 4. Irvington Ukr. Eagles _-... 11
7
809 2270 13167 732
details
be
sure
to
read
the
Novem
crowded
beyond
description.
within the League so that mem
village or a.metropolis—are one in the Kremlin-dominated Ukrain
5. U.N.A. Br. 272, Maplewood 9
9 806 2306 12884 716
ber issue of the UYL-NA Trend.
bers
might
have
an
entire
month
of the best example of the differ- ians, have the lowest.
However, by the above method
8. U.NA. Br. 361, N.Y.C
9
9 782 2218 12746 708
———————
the Soviets have "sold" their during which thew could consider
7.
Newark
Ukr:
Veterans
.
7
31
768 2150 12247 680
country successfully to hundreds their selections. 8. Jersey City 8.AA. Team В в 12 816 3170 11968 665
''pfte
of
the
most
important
issues
of foreign visitors" who have been
4
14 792 2207 12077 671
Chancey M. Depew, railroad 9.U.N,A. Br. 435, N.Y.C.
convinced that all is well in thedecided was that of accepting the magnate and famous after-dinner 10. St George C.W.V., N.Y.C. 3
15 723 2080 12060 670
(Concluded from page 2)
USSR and proceed to tell their National Bowling Tournaments of speaker who lived to be 94 years t... . a .
і я ",. 111,, .rv ..
g= 5 = 9
all dogs were-devoured, and notWar II. The strongest parts of personal findings'to the people at the UYL-NA which would be held old, was once asked what form of
JERSEYITES FLOCK TO
a cat was left. But heaven sent us this work are those where the poet home. These "impartial eye-wit some time in May, 1050. A grand of exercise he took. He replied:
no prophetic sign*, and the comet's in his wandering through slave nesses" are among the greatest program for the entire weekend of
CHORAL SOCIETY
"Acting as honorary pallbearer
trail blazed not across the sky..." labor camps, like Dante, meets his assets of Soviet propaganda and sports, dancing, singing and cul for my dead friends who used to
(Continued from page 2)
ture
was
placed
on
the
agenda.
the
money
spent
on
duping
them
These descriptions of hunger were poet friends (the readers recog
exercise
all
the
time."
Having returned from a suc articles, our imagination clothes
given against the" background of a nizes Zerov, Fylypovych, Dray- is well invested. They have not The Ukrainian Youth League of
•
cessful
appearance at the Syra them with beauty and mystery.
vision of Kiev 'where human an Khmara) and listens to their con seen the horrors of the slave labor • =
A nine - year-old Californian
camps of Kolyma, Vorkuta or Dalcuse
Convention
of the UYL of We cherish those relics, suffer,
guish smoldered "in a red haze." fessions anguish:
stroi, have not talked privately to little sugar or sunflower oil in the dropped in on Reno, Nevada, not
They pulsate with wrath, passion For years this earth dug
NA, the Ukrainian .Choral Society fight and die for them! An out
long
ago.
He
was
travelling
alone.
and sarcasm,' and again subside With spades to the rhythm of the the wives and mothers whose hus morning, have never even been near When police took him in tow, he of N. J. is now practising for itssider, who looks with impartial
bands and sons have perished in the workers' tenements where as
into tensely eiriotional lyricism.
eyes and a faithless heart,—would
iamb and the trochee . . .
the torture chambers of the politi many as three or four families insisted his purpose in being in own Concert December 4, in Eliza either laugh at it, or turn away
The poem ends with a prayer "for
town
was
perfectly
legitimate.
He
beth.
all those buried'alive in the snow." Passages such as that where on cal police, have not been told of live, eat, sleep, cook and do their wanted to get a divorce from his
from it in disgust!
Each week new faces appear to How I laughed, how I laughed
where "the beauty and the proud the highest peaks of the Alps Hit the Soviet-created famine of the washing in one room.
parents.
join voices with this group so that sitting next to Henris. The jingling
flower of a nation create a myth ler reveals the fascinating picture collectivization years, when mil- Yet they have been in the So•і
H I T , • !
«II,
now the Chorus includes young of the bells was our signal. My
out of the scraps of shipwreck," of ruling of the world, or that llons died of starvation, have not viet Union, have travelled about it.
youth 18 to 21 and the youthful belongings were packed long be
DP FAMILY
for all those that "for bread and where the Jews course Hitler in the been shown the war-orphans who seen everything with their own
youth 21 and up. A good part of fore and hidden in the carriage.
tea praise hell 'as paradise—their light of dark candles, leave the im roam the country ragged and starv eyes and only too often protest
(Concluded
From
page
1)
the membership consists of recent
pression of a tormenting nightmare ing nor even the ordinary Soviet against the accounts of those who
lit is the worst of all."
The demand continues for wom arrivals, though they are outnum In my room I left the following
They
are
really
unique
in
modern
children
imbibing
the
doctrines
of
have
actually
lixed
in
the
"work
note to my father: "Papa, dar
His other poems are collected in
en and girls who can help in Can
Lenin and Stalin In unheated and ers' paradise" and know it thor adian homes. Since January 1, b e r by the American born Uk ling! I am going to visit my aunt,
the volume ..Caravels (Prague, poetry.
1943). Here lyric elements are Юеп is also the author of short decrepid schoolhouees, have been oughly. As long as they are Com 1949, 1,273 single domestics have rainians. Everyone is welcome to who begged me to come. I shall
united with hiatoriosophic ideas, so stories that are a tribute to Ukcarefully led past the streets where munists, we. understand their mo- been placed in various urban cen come and words are even written stay there a few days. Do not be
in phonetics for those unable to lonesome without me." There was
^^^
popular in the'Ukrainian poetry of rainian literature. In his volume the population take up their place tres but the honest people among
read Ukrainian.
in
a
queue
in
the
middle
of
the
of
parodies
Diabolic
Parables
them
should
really
be
careful
when
domestic
couples,
and
not a drop of sorrow in my soul
that day. The World that we see
"Every song should be sung Later, Oh, later, it came,—not a
is not the true world,—the real (1947), he succeeds in creating an night in order to be able to buy a enlarging on their Soviet experi 142 widows with children..
ences: at their every word of praise Girls available as single domes differently." says George Klri- drop, but a great autumn cloud,
world "is suspended in the swing imaginary author, wanderer, philo
for the USSR, the men in the tics are' becoming scarce in the chenko the director. "Consider which has hung over me for the
ing hands of austere seraphs," sopher and humorist who finds
literatures, but would hold it own Kremlin rub their hands and laugh DP camps, and it is now being the words. What is the song about ? past three yeans.
and the time -will come when we paradoxes everywhere.
*
independent and equal place in the at another fool that has been had. suggested to employers requiring Is the spirit of it light, gay. seri How I laughed, leaving my home!
shall perceive ИГ as the miracle,
The greatest service that the literatures of the world. It was
that it really is. The antithesis of
domestic help that l.hey consider ous, lamenting, devout, or patriotic ? My heart fluttered like a bird freed
the Scythians, a Russian measia- Neoclaasicists did for Ukrainian they and not the noisy "revolu
sponsoring a family unit, including Is the tempo fast, slow, moderate from its cage. I grabbed Henris.
nistic poem by Alexander Blok, is literature is that they brought it tionaries," who caused the real re in the acutely political and propa one or two girls available for this or marciale? If you don't feel any whose hands were occupied with
Klen's "We."" Against the land nearer to the themes, ideas and volution in Ukrainian literature. ganda literatures of an occupied work, in cases where there are one thing when you sing you will not the reins, kissed him, and felt like
slide of the East "we" stood as a forms of European literature. These They were aware of it. It was not Ukraine. Their poetic art belonged or more male members of the fam be able to transmit any mood to biting his naive girlish face. Oh.
wall—that Europe should not bethemes, ideas and forms never did by chance that their satirical to other spheres, their problems ily who can take other jobs lo the public. Now let's start the if I knew then, what I found out
song over again."
later!...
crushed under 'the iron onrush disappear in Ukrainian literature, Neoclasslc March began with the were not of the social or political, cally.
(To be continued)
and could continue dreaming her but the specific conditions rescu words: 'The large and dynamic but of a spiritual order. As such
Other larger groups arriving in So the rehearsal goes and before
ing in the forced isolation of Uk group of Khvylovy regarded them they were really an "internal emi this period include 651 miners, 622 you realize it, it is time to etop
Gothic dreamsj
Юеп began to write his long raine from Western Europe mark as their revolutionary allies. Khvy gration" and had to be liquidated, hydro construction workers, 333 and wait until the following Mon Have You Enrolled Your Chil
poem Ashes of the Empire during ed Ukrainian literature of the lovy himself saw the new cultural as everything alee that rose above railway tracks workers, and 579day at 8 P. M. when group will dren in Ukrainian National Asso
for the garment, fur and millinery meet again. While some go home ciation? If Not—Then Do It Now!
war. There were to be five parts, nineteenth century with, an unRenaissance only appreciated in the prescribed level.
trades.
but he completed' only four. This pleasant stamp of regionalism. It Soviet Ukraine, "the joyous Greekimmediately, others stop at the
At
a
time
when
the
best
Ukrain
Roman art," and therefore wrote:
Miscellaneous small groups and
poem was an" immense chronicle was this regionalism that the Neo
"the Zerovs caught the scent of our ian poets were being liquidated, special cases bring the total up to Elizabeth Ukrainian Home's cir SUBSCRIBE TO THE UKRAIN
claasicists
opposed
in
their
"high
of the way in-which the Russian
cular bar and discuss the night's IAN WEEKLY: $ 1.00 FOR UNA
hot discussions were held in vari
epoch."
'
12,665 in the seven-month period singing.
revolution of 1917 set unleashed style," and demanded a literature
ous
Pen-clubs
and
Universities
re
MEMBERS, $2.00 FOR NON
evil powers into the porld,—powers that would not be merely an echo But the poetry of the Neoclass- garding the spirit of European ending July 31, 1949.
D. S.
that eventually caused World of Russian or Western European ists could not find a place for itself culture and ideals of Neo-humanism. Against the brutal facts of
ATTENTIONr — AKRON — CLEVELAND — YOUNGSTOWN — ROSSFORD and LOCALITY!
liquidation such discussions were
empty abstractions. No one saw, or
perhaps wanted to sec, the slave
. . . presents . . .
labor camps in the far north, where
the real representatives of this
eulture proved the value of these
Saturday, November 5, 1949 — 8:30 P. M. to ?
Honoring the Acting Supreme President of U.N.A.
ideas with their lives. All these
' • GERMAN-AMERICAN HALL, GRANT STREET, AKRON, OHIO
events passed unnoticed. Not one
S A T U R D A Y , N O V E M B E R 1 2 , 1949, A T 6 : 3 0 P . M .
Music by the MELODY' MASTERS.
FUN and ENTERTAINMENT for ALL
word of protest disturbed the con
SS. PETER AND PAUL AUDITORIUM, 633 N. RIVER STREET.
fused silence. Indeed, the Eu Proceeds go to Charity.
Sporjsqred by the combined UNA branches of Akron, Ohio, N« 180 and 295 in observance
Per Plate $2.75
ropean spirit is very ill.
of the 55th Anniversary of the^Ukrainian National Association.
Tickets may be obtained from: Mildred Dobranski, 530 N. Pennsylvania Ave.; Mary Slawlch. 56 Wavne
St.;
or
Stella
Iwsnlw,
660
N.
Main
Street.
Wilkes-Barre.
Pa.
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Микола. Понеділок.

Яр Славутич

ОлексаРінь.

Сміх-це

СЯЙ

ЧОРНА ХУСТИНА

Тнрлус тьми поріддя низькочоле,
Терплять поля, уперті, мов граніт.
А куди ж вона почвала Коли ж потоптані ордою доля
Покрнс волі променистий цвіт?

здоров'я

Вже я „кари" та й не боюся...

3)
Щ о не кажіть, чудні люди іншурувався". Нр скільки? —
Село від голоду охрипло і
Не пожаліло людське depue одживання. Тоді жахавсь він американці зі своїми „кара Очевидно, на похорон (1,000
не гомоніло. Не чути булоіла? Катя подивилась йому
сироти. Захована багатолика сам себе. Але ніхто « е прихо ми": дитина вродиться — ді долярів) — не йабирати ж нам
людської мови, лише шуміла пильно н ВІЧІ і.крізь сльози: Ввесь світ оглух. Як невигойні ра- підозра перетворилася на о- див йому на пораду. Ходив
стає на крижму ,кару"; робіт рідної установи...
ви —
по дворах і садах висока сті
— Мама моя померла.
труйне'£л.о. Бабусі старі, /без він від того кохання мовчаз ник заробить перші гроші — Тепер я знаю, що „шур" є
Тіла держави. Лпокаліпсн мить
на лободи і будяків. То тут,
Від несподіванки
чоловік Понад сварливим людом окаянним, зубі, що,доживали віку,, ше ний, незрозумілий. А все ж ля
купує ,кару"; д о найближчого ,шур". Тепер між кари йду —
то там вили протяжно вовки, нахмурив чоло. І через мить Мов Божий бич, кометою гримить. потіли своїми ротами, мов шавсь, немов полярне сяйво,
сусіди Ідеться „карою". Я ще як в дим. Ще п приспівую:
шукаючи їжу серед сонного з огидою процідив крізь чор І стугонять, оплакують простори, отворами пекла:
ясний і великий.
не підглянув, чи американці їз — Вже я -„кари" та й не б о 
люду. Все було пригнічене і ний рот:
Навчав краян він* розуму і дять „карою", „куди й цісар
— О, як це так, — це зовсім
Немов чайки, свободовбивчнй час,
юся,
виснажене. Люди, як примари,
— Не скигли. Рюмсать д о б  Цей чорний час, коли в знемозі неймовірно, щоб у одній лю гордостн, любови д о свого пішки ходить" — але, 'гадаю,
Хай
і розіб'юся.:.
змори
блукали по селу. Не віталися, ре навчилась. — Потім глузу
дині було поєднане все: І Б о  краю, поваги д о самих себе, в них і це можливе...
О. Сип.
Меч
Азраіла
четвертує
нас.
а лише по-звірячому огляда ючи.
гом дане й від чорта залози - чого навчав колись їх й о і р
І що, при цьому, найгірше
ли один одного. Тупий жадіб
— Навчи краще батька хліб
чине — краса і чар і мудрість, батько. Він вчив їх непокорі!
— ці кляті „кари" цілком не
ний погляд шукав скрізь їжі. здавати державі. — Він ткнув
і безстрашність, а головне — перед ворогом, що хотів за
трублять. Десь в нас, в Евро
БИЗНЕСОВІ НАГОДИ
воювати
їхню
землю,
після
Як гайвороння, довбалися ді папір Каті.
гордість н е з б о р и м а . Коли
пі, їхало одне авто і трубило
РЕАЛЬНОСТИ
прожогом кинулася в двері.
ти в городах — з надією — В сільраду нехай прийде.
йшов Сяй, вони спинялися й смертн його батька. Він буду
за сто, а тут ні чичирк: прос
Ноги зачепились за поріг і Ка
не знали, що казати, прово вав їм церкви, палаци, акаде
чимсь поживитись.
Відходячи, кинув злісно в
ПА ПРОДАЖ
то, на згубу нашому братові
тя гримнула на землю. Вог
дили довго його і далеко, мов мії.
Голод страшною тінню на повітря.
ГРОСЕРНЯ І ДЕЛІКАТЕСЕ!!
женеться
—
і
край!
ненна біль запекла а колінах. юну пісню, безнадійним по
склеп на розі і 4 кімнати.
вис над кожною хатою, тяж
— Потрусимо за ребра.
Неділя. Усіх людей скликає
В голові стукало молотом. Ру глядом і випускали отрутну
Трубити тут „кари" труб
В добрім місці.
кими муками зазирав в чорні
Катя зім'яла папір, повільно,
тривожний дзвін, іпімов гово
ки тряслись... Схватнла торбу лайку, схаменувшись, щ о во
лять тільки в суботу, як ко Також КАФЕТЕРІЙ В добрім місці.
імучені вікна, мертвими очи як ві сні, переступила поріг і
рить:
, •
гось під вінець виправляють
і шаленно кинулась в темноту, ни були в полоні. Жінки й дів
Вдова мусить продати дешево.
Ми продаємо бар»і Грил, ресторама дививсь на село і танцю вийшла на вулицю. Шелестів
— Ходіть, ходіть усі на пло _ .
їй вчувалось, що ось-ось на чата говорили суперечливо,
і
о
д
і
така
котяча
музика
„кари,
газолінові ставці, в МІСТІ І ПОЗЯвав свою перемогу на цвинта сумно бур'ян. Крякали боліс
щу, д е вирішиться доля не
гонить її чоловік. Вона чула мов на базарі:
рі. Кожний день, десятки ви но граки. В бур'яні скиглив
повторного Сяя, сина всіма них" труб стоїть — просто н а - ' П р и й д і т ь і ПОДИВІТЬСЯ, ЯКІ В ЦІС
його тяжкий осатанілий по
руга над нашим музикальним нагоди!
снажених людей, замотаних пес і десь далеко вив голод
'
й° У
Д°* коханого вождя.
дих. Торбина скакала на спи .гтгт<Д
STEPHEN D. SATZEWICH
наспіх в ганчір'я виносили ту ний вовк.
вподоби, мов би нас нема й на
Перший дзвонар: Мабуть вухом. Д е вже їм д о наших ве Real Estate and General Insurance
ні і пекла виснажене тіло. Во
сільних
музик,
бубнів,
плачів,
•
ди,... на вигін. Хати корчились
\ ,,.,;; '*' велике щось вирішуватимуть
32 East 7th Street,. . New York City
на бігла... Ноги бились об сщіті
пісень
Сонце пішло на відпочинок.
і конали від голоду. Олов'я
••оте
Д
ні,
не
кажіть
і ^ — він сьогодні, щ о ми, ось, у п'я
TeL GRameecy.3-071S
грудки, чіплялись за бур'ян.
(...„Ой
вдарали
в
бубни,
ний біль, повільний жах, без В хаті дужче і болісніше спі
тьох,, дзвонимо цілий день.
ДАПНЕР
(DINER) НА ПРОДАЖ
Болі не чула. Раптом ноги під логляд, мов полум'я трояндо
Повернули молодицю
мірні страждання обгорнули вав цвіркун і раз-по-раз біга
Вже потомились ми і на руках
один властитель через 22 роки. Про
косились. Катя повалилась на вих* "пелюсток, кинув на мене.
Плечми
на
полуднє...")!?..
даю з причини хвороби. Голоситио :
ли миші. Малий каганець бли
насіли мозолі.
сірих похмурих людей:..
землю. Мокра земля шкрябну Чоловіки говорили:
Але t— д о „кар". Кажу вам,
мав сліпо на столі, розкидав
STEPHEN D. SATZEWICH
•
—
Як
так,
щоб
юнак,
немов
Другий:
в
и
р
і
шу
ват
йметься
ла обличчя, на губах вона від
фатально. А вже перед вось 32 East 7th.Street,
New York City
Катя була не вміру серйоз чудернацькі тіні по стінах і
доля
Сяя,
сина
покійного
вож
привітна
тиха
давнина,
вда
чула солоний смак крові. Ру
мою вранці і після праці по
TeL GRamercy 3-0713
на. Дитяче обличчя — худе підлозі. На стільці сидів бать
дя.
вав,
що
він
за
нас
мудріший,
ченята вп'ялись в болото... —
фабриках, просто, вулиці пе
і хворобливо-бліде. З широ ко і пильно слідкував за доч
ДІМ — 5 кімат і склеп. Кімна
піднялась і побігла... Вітер бив не хотів спинитись і слова Третій: Красунь він і р о  рейти не можна. Кара з тими ти порожні, можна сейчас об
ких карих очей дивились не кою. Катя стояла в чорній су
промовити
до
нас.
От,
батько
зумний,
як
і
батько.
„карами" — як сами знаєте.
обличчя. Катя чітко чула, як,
няти.
. *, •
виразна туга, гіркість і повіль кенці, пов'язана білою хуст
Четвертий: 1 з .демоном
Якось, недавно, я через „ка
прорізаючи вітер, гупали важ був його — за нас загинув,
О
ЕПЦО
не страждання. Малеча туга кою, з торбою під рукою. Во
кі кроки людини. Чорна хуст мов присуд Долі, взявши пе стрічається часто останній час. ри" спізнився д о праці, вчора 1508 Crosby Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
за пестошами і любов'ю ма на вже рушила д о дверей, аGRamercy 3-0713
ка спала з голови. Коси при редчасну смерть. Він творив Хотів щось говорити п'ятий, одна о б плече черкнула. Це
тері, пекуча гіркість голоду і ле, ніби згадавши щось, обер
мене застановило — і я почав
липли до обличчя. Вітер заби добро. Його душа, як відгук як почув наказ:
н«мв(е».'г.*«ґ.*с*9!9*°-7»«е«ааю*%
безмірне страждання за шмат нулась д о батька:
вав подих. Голова горіла. Біг дивний, живе тепер у кожному — На площу всі, сюди. А, шукати виходу з ситуації. Д у 
ком чорного сухого хліба. Ка
— Тату, але в білій хустці
із
нас
дзвонарі,
дзвонити
перестань
мав я думав — і видумав: та
ла, не дивлячись, що лежить
тя сама дома. В дитячій голов мене можуть примітити. — Він
Вулиці, , якими Сяй прохо те!
від чого ж Український На
FUNERAL HOME
попереду. Вона наближалась
ці снують невиразні думки, я- жалібно подивився ha дити
На площу ведуть заковано родний Союз? Чому б не „за- COMPLETELY AiRCONDITIONED
до цвинтаря. Вмить хустка за див, переперечували колода
кі виринають, хмурять дитя* ну, встав, відкрив скриню і ді
ЗАНИМАбТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
плуталась в темряві і шар-п- ми, на стежках, де ходив він, го в кайдани Сяя. Повільно іншуруватися"?..
че чоло і поволі зникають в став чорну велику хустку. Пі
В СҐЕЯТ1
нула Катю назад, Вона з а т р у - 1 " Р
> *оіля йо- так, немов на похороні. А він Ще за теплої „думки я j i i сірому тумані роздум і забут дійшов, повісив дочці на пле
урочис^о-задуманий іде, не шов д о віділу УНСоюзу і „заNEW
JERSEY
силась.
Глянула
вбік
і
х
о
л
о
д
*
У
У
"
"
*
тя.
чі і промовив:
п о д о б о ю русалки, відьми, чор мов б и втратив дорогого дру
ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ BOX
огорнув
її
душу...
Крикнула...
Сидить біля вікна і трнмтя- — Надінь. Твоя покійна ма
ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА 1, НАЙКРАЩА
та. Одного разу причепили бі га. Уже на площі Сяй. Кругом
У випадку смутку в родин]
чою рукою згортає дрібні ти дуже любила її... — Катя ІДеред нею, виразно виплива ля дверей його кімнати роз натовп, мов гураганна морсь
кличте як 8 день так І в ночі*
ючи
з
тьми,
білів
хрест.
Цвин
З ПЛАСТОВОГО
кришки від хліба. В хаті по вийшла з хати і потонула в
п'ятого кажана вночі. Кричали ка хвиля, перехиляється через
рожньо і непривітно. Миша темряві ночі. Пробігла, біля тар... Вона ширше розкрила на горі і ііе давали спати.
залізну загороду а цепу. Ті, щ о
ЖИТТЯ
сумно скребе у стіні, десь цвір- вікна, чорна, як осіння, ніч. очі і, мов несамовита, завере
м
А Сяй жив і ходив, мов сон звикли рабами бути, тиснуть
чить цвіркун і голод гризе Перший раз вона наважилась щала. Вереск шматонув тем це иевстрашйме;;. непоборне, ся д о . загороди,, лізуть .. ддин. „Український Пласт" (Скав129 GRAND STREW,
поволі душу дитини. Катя. гля красти. За селом, недалеко від ряву, вдарився в землю і поле по кблі свого обов'язку. Ще на одного, щ о б ближче підій тінг) вже майже сорок років
cor. Wnmya StrMfc.
тів
в
поле.
Жалібний
відго
нула у вікно. Дорога стели цвинтаря, в хліві, лежала ку
ясніше цвів красою, ще розум ти д о героя дня. Заглядають успішно працює над мораль
JERSEY CITY, 2 , Я *
мін
поплив
над
могилами,
бив
лась гень-гень'у яр. Вона при па мерзлої картоплі. К а т я
ніший був і голосом чарував йому в очі, то усміхаються ним вихованням і громадсь
Tel. BErfin 45131
липла обличчям до шибки і вийшла на вигін. Темнота о- ся о б дерева, хрести і зникав небесних янголів. Не переста дурнуватим гиком, т о вдають ким виробленням української Цяшвя••!• іти • і • w.iwt»wKM
в
глибині.
Дівча
тремтіло,
мов
вдивлялась. З синього марева гортала її навкруги. Праворуч
вав ходити д о красуні надо- із себе сумних, то присіда молоді. У повоєнному часі він
внрізбилась постать батька. маячив цвинтар. Катя швидко лист. Рукою закрила очі.
зерної, щ о нагадала мрію за ють, т е підіймаються, т о про швидко відновив свою діяль
Ного силует розпливається в посувалась вперед, важко ди — Мамочко, — стрілою вда морську І" зустріла непривіт стягають руки, то відсахують- ність серед української моло
далечині, але Катя бачить яс хала і щільно притискувала рило в голову: „Мама... мама ною мовчанкою перший раз ся і думають одно:
ді на скнтальшині (в Німеччи
но... татка. В руках він навіть до себе торбу. ЇЇ худенькі но десь тут теж лежить, мер його. Вона ж і д о т е п е р була,
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИХ
— А якже будуть його су ні), згуртовуючи біля 5,000
щій..."
як таємниця, замкнена в німо дити, чи велика кара упаде на членів. На рідних землях чер \ вереджу* вогреоаим ю вві ш
щось несе. Хліб — вдарило ги тремтіли, вона спотикалась,
Вона ступила вперед, але чор му льоху підземелля. Мовчаз
—вин т $ ї м .
блискавкою в голову. Вона б о - зціпила зуби і йшла вперед.
голову його, чи гіЯІЯтиме він, воний режим здусив .кожний *
на хустка ще сильніше тягну на, немов нічна тиша, байду стогнатиме, проситиме про
ОБСЛУГА
-НАЙКРАЩА.
задум патріотичної RMYORHOl С
лісно скривилася і слина зда Боялась кинути п о г л я д на ла її назад... Сивий д и м зать
жа,
як
морська
далека
хвиля
щення.
Цікаво!
право,
боялась
побачити
тем
праці...
вила її горлянку. Катя про
марив погляд, жах скорчив
терла кулаком очі і зирнула ну пляму цвинтаря і холодні обличчя і снігом посипало тіо осени. Хоч вітер розвивав їй, У коло, д е стоїть Сяй, уво Тепер разом з скитальцями Licensed Undertaker & Embalmer.
4S7 East 5th Street
знов... Але замість татка при скелети хрестів. їй здавалось, шкірі... Торба впала з рук. Ка як розпуку,, коси, вона сиділа дять красуню. На обличчі в з Европи приїхало й ше при
New York City
дорозі стояв високий будяк, що щось невидиме шелестіло тя> підняла голову... оніміла.. і мовчала, дивилася в далеч, неї напис: Люблю жити, не ду їжджає д о З Д А багато плас
Dignified funerals as low as $150.
пишно погойдуючись на вітрі. ззаду і ось-ось схватись цуп Дивилась... О с ь розкрилась немов приречена самотою на маючи. Такі завжди перемож тової молоді й їх провідників.
Telephone: GRamercy 7-7661.
Сиділа.... Від втоми заплющи ко її за плечі. Тряслась, цоко могила і білі скелети насува одживання, немов мовчанка із ці на базарі. Сяй знічев'я гля За тимчасовими підрахунками
отрутою стояла біля її вуст. нув і побачив: це та, що була в Америці вже находиться їх
лись очі... З блідо-рожевої тіла зубами. Очі впилися впе лись на неї. Все ближче
Сяю здавалося, щ о він стає на горі біля нього, коли СПІ: біля 600. По закінченні пересе
хмари виплнла мама, з теплою, ред. Холодні мурашки бігали ближче і ближче підходив че
подібним вже д о неї, починає вав він пісню. Він не відповів лення скитальців, треба споді
по
спині...
Спіткнулась...
Упа
як сонце, усмішкою. В кістля
pen, кістки гнулися і тріщали думати про сон, мовчанку й нічого їй. Вона помститись за
ватись, буде в Америці біля
вих руках мама несе хліб. Ка ла... Встала... І знову бігла... під ним. Дві чорні плями, за
його м о в ч а ч у хоче. Суддею, 1,000 пластунів і пластунок!
тя простягує руки і ось-ось Показався хлів. Підійшла як мість очей, піднялися вгору
візьме пухкий хліб, враз мама кішка. Очі блищали, мов о- — череп розкрив щ е л е п к Т за спокійно берегли.' св£Ї таємни мабуть, буде, що так нахабно Для організаційного охоп
похитнулась, хліб розломився гонь, і їли темряву. Ввійшла в скреготав зубами. „Батечку?* ці., Де-не-де маячили хрести. крутить своє тіло і хоче за лення і для скоординування
і з гуркотом упав на землю. середину, вдарив неприємний — пролунало. Вже піднявся На, розі білий хрест,. Бляшаний зирнути Сяю в очі, немов го діяльности пластунів - скиталь
ців — Головна Пластова Стар
Прокинулась, в і д к р и л а очі. запах гнилої картоплі. Катя ввесь цвинтар, тисячі скелетів вінок блищав на ньому. Чор в о р и т ь з докором:
— Попавсь!
шина назначила тепер своїм
Хтось стукав у двері. Мов присіла і тремтячими руками сміялися і підступали поволі на подерта хустка вчипилась
Виходять народні судді, за Уповноваженим на З Д А зна
стріла, кинулась Катя відкри кидала холодну слизьку кар д о неї. Кістки лежали скрізь в вінок і сумно розвівала ки
вати батькові двері, але в топлю в торбу. Запах їжі бу по землі. Вишкіривши зуби, тиці. Біля хреста скорчене ди хищені меченосцями. Народня ного, довголітнього пастово
дверях стояв з папером'чоло див в неї сильну нестерпну скелети гарцювали біля неї, тя. Шклянігй погляд упився в Спарведливість допитує кра го працівника й члена Голов
ної Пластової Ради, — Інж.
вік. Червоний, як рак. Він біль, яку вона ледве перема ломали дерева, падали. Катя хрест. Білі рученята застигли, суню:
Comfortably air conditioned
— Ви найголовніша обвину Евгена Кульчицького — Гута.
розкрив рота, чорного від гни гала. Чорна пустка наїжилась схватилась тремтячими рука хватаючись з а траву. На землі
вачка
пана
Сяя.
Розповідаєте
Він
підібрав
собі
д
о
помочі
в
хліві
і
дихала
жахом
на
ди
лих пеньків і гаркнув:
ми за шию. Щось душило гор — торбина, а оддалік в траві, все, що знаєте.
ряд досвідчених п л а с т о в и х
тину. Тремтіла від холоду
— Батько дома.
лянку. Ноги слабішали,... ще розсипана м е р з л а картопля.
UKRAINIAN
(Дальше б у д е ) .
провідників і так створив Ук
— Тато пішов у місто ді страху. Повернула обличчя
Вітер повіяв з поля і доніс
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
раїнський Пластовий Провід
зойкнула... В кутку щось во хвилина і в лице Каті шкірив
стати хліба.
501 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
зуби череп... Ноги загнулись збентежений голос батька.
на ЗДА. Дотепер зорганізова
ІРИНА
АРТИМ
— Мале, а вмієш брехати. рухнулось і суха солома за і мале дитя упало на землю... — Катю, Катю!..
NEWARK, N.J.
но Пластові Станиці в Ню Нор
and IRVINGTON,. N. J.
Свого до-чорта маєте. А мати шаруділа від важких кроків Десь далеко кричала сова:
•
ку, Филаделфії, Шікаго й ДіСторож — мелькнуло в голо
ESeex 5-5555
де?
„Помер, помер". Протяжно І з тих пір, кажуть люди,
OUR S E R V I C E S T R E AVAILABLE.
тройті.
ві.
Катя
вчепилась
за
торбу
і
ЗБІРКА
ОПОВІДАНЬ
— Немає мами.
ANLWHERE IN NEW JERSEY
тужив вітер. Шептали тиху мо ніччю неймовірне діється на .
в шШлшЛ вишина!
І
Ціна 35 п.\ Думаємо, щ о цей Провід
литву верби. Міріади зірок, як цвинтарі. Здалеку чути дитя {Сторін 100.
швидко зорганізує й відновить
Замовлення слати д о :
чий жалібний плач і при мі
свічки, блимали в небі.
діяльність українських пласту
сяці
видно,
як
на
білому
хрес
, •
нів після їхньої „великої ман
Виплив місяць. Облив блі ті гойдається чорна подерта
дрівки" через океан і розпоро
JERSEY
CITY
З,
Н.
J.
• Листопад, 1946.
дим світлом цвинтар. Могили хустка.
sponsored by :шення по широких просторах
Америки й ми вже виевдовзі
UKRAINIAN SOCIAL & ATHLETIC CLUB of JERSEY CITY,
знов побачимо поміж нами у- УКРАЇНСЬКІ ПОГРЕБНИКИ
Inc.
Занкмавться -похоронами
сміхнені обличчя все веселого
at the UKRAINIAN CENTER
юнацтва та почуємо щось OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
.
. .. .
D. M П V А і
181-183 Fleet Street, Jersey City, N. J.
Br.
53, C.Y.A.
більше про їх працю.
to be held at
129 EAST 7tfi STREET,
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL HOME HALL
Дітройтець.
NEW YORK, N. T.
216-218 Grand Street, comer Driggs Ave^ Brooklyn, N. Y.
TeL ORchard 4-2568
Music by PETER FELAK and his Orchestra
ЧИТАЙТЙ У К Р А Ї Н С Ь К І
Branch OtBoe and Chapel:
707 PROSPECT AVENUE
КНИЖКИ! ГАЗЕТИ. БО ЧАСТЕ
85> tax Incl.
8:30 P. M.
(cor. E. 155.SL)
| Commencing » P. M.
Ticket 90# Incladiiig tax I ЧИТАННЯ ВЕДЕ ДО ПРОСВ1
Bronx, N. Y.
PRIZES FOR COSTUMES! — Wear dungarees or gingham!
. TeL ЛШгове 5-6577
I
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ІВАН БУНЬКО

'І JOHN BUNKO

Lytwyrt & Lyfwyn

ПРОЩАННЯ

фНаїї oween Dance

"таВРЮ

ПЕТРО

ЯРЕМА

© Halloween DANCE

Daughters of Ukraine 1

Saturday Evening, October 29th, 1949

SATURDAY EVENING. OCTOBER 29th, 1949
Music by JOHNNY SffiVlNS and his Night Owb
:.

•

